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ON THE COVER

Relief and elation
as Eddie May and

Stewart Petrie
congratulate

Andy Smith after
scoring against

Morton.

5 VISITORS...

Falkirk are back at East End Park on league
business again for the first time in five years, but
will absence make the heart grow fonder? We
look at Alex Tottent troops for what, even at
this stage is being described as a 'vital' match.

7 HEADIINE5...
ln a week dominated by the transfer of Greg

Shields, we look back on the career and
contribution of Pars second highest ever transfer.

15 EDDIE MAY...
Eddie says he has happy memories of Brockville,
but theret no disguising the fact that the mid-

fielder is over the moon about hrs

End Park...

22 PAST HI5TOR|C...

club news,Dunfermline\ youth teans,
sfatr'strcs to fteep even the keenesf anr

Gordon Baird runs down all the
and figures about todayt clash with

24 FUTURE PERFEC'...

This week reports in action and
Norrie McCathie Tournament and the
the Youth lnitiative. .'

PLUS all the info you need about

engrossed.



European Competitions :

cup winners 
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HONOURS :

(quarter final), 1 968/69 
.
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It was fitting that Greg won the Man of the
Match last week in his finat game for us.
Overall, the Morton game was very
frustrating for me, very frustrating for the
players and very frustrating for the fans. I
reaiise that I'm going over the same points
that I've made before, but patience is going
to be the name of the game for us in a lot
of games. I was annoyed with some of our
play last week, but nobody gives the
opposition any credit at all. We must all
realise that we have no divine right to just
waik 0n the park at East End Park and win
our home matches. We are going to have
to do this together - management, players
and fans. I thought we played some very
good football in the second half and was
pleased to see how well Andy took his
goals. I was also pleased with Brian Reid,
especially after his midweek head injuries.
But for a defensive lapse near the end we
might have won by a bigger and more
realistic margin.

i was delighted with our CIS Cup draw in
midweek. There's no point in pretending -

the extra cash that the game will generate
will come in handyl But that doesn't mean
to say that we'll go to Ibrox to iie down.
No, instead I'd tike to go there to show
them what a good side we are. There'll be
pienty of media attention and I hope we
can show that we really are a Premier
League team. And anyway, if you're going
to win the Cup, you have to beat Rangers

somewhere along the line...

We'll have to make at least one change this
weekend, but only Scott Thomson remains
doubtful so I should have a good pool to
select from. When you look at our fixtures
over the next few weeks, you realise what a

tough league this is, but today's game is a

very special one. Falkirk are always
difficutt opponents and there should be a
iocal derby atmosphere at the game. I am
really looking forward to it, and although
the fans got frustrated last week, I know
how important today's game is to them and
I have no doubt that we can relv on their
^..--^-! +^l^-.suIJpUr L ruudy.

Fairs (now UEFA) Cup: l

1 962 | 63, 1 964 | 65, 1 965 I 66
(quarter final), 1 966167,

1969t70

, S(ottish Leaque
: Highest Posiiion
1 : 3rd : 1964/65, 1968169

League lst Di
ns: 1 988/89, 1!

Runners up:1912113,
1993t94,1994t95

' (East)
Champions: 1 986 ! 81, 1 99219!

scottish League Division 2:
(pre-reconstfuctioft) :

Champions:1925/26 :

Runners-Up: 1912113, ,

1933t34. 1954t55, 1957 I5B,

Stottish League 2nd Divi: Champions:1985/86
Runners-Up: 1 978/79

Scottish Cup
Winners: '1961, 1968

Runners-Up: 1 965
SemiFinalists 1964, 1966

Scottish Ieague Cup
rners-Up: 1 949/50, 1 99119:
Semi-Final sts: 1 989190,

1996t91 , 1991 t98

Scottish Qualifying Cup
Winners 1911/12

Central League
Clrampions: 191 0l 1 1, 1911 112

BP Scottish Youth Cup
Winners I 987/88

lcottish Reserve League

Kingdomooo
1aR0M A PERSONAL POINT 0F VIEW, I am

I disappointed that, in the end, I was
I unable to convince Greq Shields that
his future tay with Dunfermline Athtetic.
it certainly wasn't for the want of trying
on the club's part and on my part because I
have spent the best part of three months
discussing and negotiating with Greg on a

new contract. Unfortunately it wasn't to
be, but don't get me wrong, I bear Greg no
itt feeting whatsoever. He has been a great
player for us and a joy to work with. He's

a local lad come good, so he goes with my
best wishes. I spoke to Charlton managel
Alan Curbishley during the week and told
him that if he was patient, Greg would turn
out to be a top class player. I witt be
actively looking at other players and have
the support of the Board to do so. Having
said ihat, there's no doubt that we could
fiit the gap left by Greg's departure from
within.
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FALKIRKE.. :e

FALKIRK I'IAY BE IN THE

F MIDDLE of a mini-crisis in
I* terms of their ability to get

into the Premier League

because of problems with
their proposals for a new

stadium. but none of that will
stop their ebullient manager

Alex Totten from trying to top
the First Division at the end of

the season. The former Pars piaver

from the 1960s is a determined
character and there is no doubt at all that he will have

his players well prepared for this one. In his second spell

with the Bairns, Totten has kept his side right up at the
top of the First Division despite their being a serious lack
of funding to support his needs.

Ho i< I t,olrr in rhnnco hi< cidp fn" +^r",/" -"r.L fr^- +h.LUuay J rttotLrL rrurLL LrLc

following pool:

MYLES H0GARTH (G0ALKEEPER) - The highty rated'keeper

made the switch to Brockville as part of the deal which took

Kevin James to Hearts. He made a few on loan appearances at

Airdrie last season. At that time MyLes decided to stay and fight
for his place at Hearts but the fact that he is a self-confessed

IaLkirk supporter had a bearing on his decision to retum to his

home town team.

JAMIE McQUILKEN (FUtt BACK) - Iormer Celtic starlet who

moved to Dundee United in 1996 after failing to

breakthrough to the Parkhead first-team. After
limited appearances at Tannadice he decided to
head for laster Road in a bid to resurrect his

career. Again the move was less than
successful. managing only one League

appearance for the Edinburgh cLub in season

97l98. Alex Totten moved quickly to secure

the fu1l back's signature at the start of last season.

ANDY SEAT0N (FULL BACK) - Signed in 1996 after moving
through the youth ranks. Spotted by former manager Jim Jeffries

following an impressive spell at Stoneyburn Junio:s, the left-sided
player already has an impressive c,v by virtue of the previous

seasons cup runs. A deal with Huddersfield Town fell through by

which time the club had already signed Jamie Mc0uilken as cover

so Andy now has to battle it out for the No.3 jersey.

DAVID SINCLAIR (DEFENDER) - Brought in mid-season by Alex

Totten to install some 'dig'into his side, 'Sinky' is a born winner

having coLlected a teague Cup winners medal with Raith Rovers in
1994. A move to Millwall, following in the footsteps of manager

Jirnmy Nicholt, turned sour but Tommy Mclean persuaded him to

retum north of the border to Tannadice but when legular football

was not fo(thcoming David opted to move to lhe Bairns.

STEPHEN RENNIE (DEFENDER) - Another member of Falkirk's
youth set-up to break into the first-team. The tall central
defender looked calm and composed in his debut at Airdrie and

the Bairns management team reckon they've unearthed the ideal

replacement for Kevin James. At only 17 he look set to have a

long career in the game.

* 't*.-ffi#
SCOTT CRABBE
(MIDFIELD) - Came

through the ranks at
Tynecastie as a youngster before a big money offer from Dundee
United secured his services. Injuries curtailed his first team
appearances at Tannadice and the midfieLder schemer found it
almost impossible to recapture his first team spot and he moved

to falkirk for a nominal fee in January 1997. Has natural
enthusiasm and was captain of the side in the earLy part of last
seas 0n.

DAVID M0SS (F0RWARD) - The big striker has been around a few
clubs but seems to be irnptoving with age. A bid ftom Hibernian
for his services last season was rejected but he incurred a serious
rnjury and it was to be late December before he resumed his first
team duties and captaincy. Uses his height and stlength to great
effect.

GARETH HUTCHINS0N (MIDFIELD) - The Bairns spLashed out for
the midfielder fiom local rivals Stenhousemuir in August of iast
year. Although predominantly a midfieLder he is also comfortable
in a striker's role where he can use his speed to great effect. Still
adjusting to the pace of the lirst Division but with pre-season

training under his belt Gareth is hoping to get off to a flyer.

SCOTT McKENZIE (MIDFIEID) - One of the longest serving
pLayers at BrockvilLe with almost ten years under his be1t. A very
consistent ball-winning midfielder who has also had to fill in at
right futl back on occasions due to injuries. Held in high regatd
by his felLow professionals, Scott has been a great seryant to the
Brockville men.

DAVID HAGEN (MIDFIEID) - 0riginalLy one of the many
young stars uncovered by Walter Smith at
Ibrox. David found it hard to hold down a first
team slot at Rangers and took the chance to
move to Heafts. The arrival of Jim Jeffries at
Tynecastle saw the midfielder off-loaded in a

swap deal with Stevie Fulton and he has settled
in well at lalkirk. Injury forced him on to the
sidelines last season but he is now back to ful1
fitness.

DAVID NICH0LLS (MIDFIEID) - Former'Bankie who was in great
demand in the close season. Despite interest from Premier League
teams he settled on a move to Brockville where he is confident
that the Bairns will be chaltenging for premier status at the eno
of the season, A real playnaker in midfield he wiLL be an exciting
addition to the squad.

GARRY McSTAY (MIDFIEID) - The stytish young midfieider with
great passing skills has started to make the breakthrough into the
first team. He was farmed out local junior side Bonnybridge but
was recalled to the first team squad and appeared fiom the bench
during the last season's important fixture with Hibs. He has made

reoular starts sjnce then and is hopinq for an extended run in the
new season.

cED O'HARA (DEFENDER) - Alex Totten had to move quickly for
the talented Fauldhouse Juniors defender as Celtic and Livingston
were poised to swoop for his sewices early last season. Bad luck
has played a major part in his spell at Brockvilte when just as he

was breaking into the first team, a honor knee injury effectively
ended the season for him. Now back to full fitness.

ANDY TAWRIE (DEFENDER) - Andy has been with the club since
1996 and has featured on several occasions in the fust team. The

stylish defender was allowed to go to East Fife on a loan deal at
the end of last season. However, tie offer of another year's

contract at Brockville would appear to indicate that he is still in
the managels long term plans.
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Headlines
GREG SIGNS FOR CHARTTON

Pars fulI back Greg Shietds finally signed for English First
Division side Charlton Athletic on Wednesdav 25th Auoust,
after a week of speculation and negotiation during which
Greg first turned down an offer to join another Scottish
League cLub then appeared to turn down an offer fiom
CharLton before finaLly agreeing terms wrth ALan Curbishley at
the second attempt. In between, Pars manager Dick Campbell
was himself attempting to persuade Greg to remain at East
End Park, and right up to the Last minute rt looked as if a

deaL could be struck. In the end, however, Greg was emphatic
that he wanted the move to England.

Bert Paton signed Greg Shields for Dunfermline fiom Rangers
on 30th June 1991. A local lad born in DunfermLine, Greg

had been one of a crop of young playen trying to make the
breakthrough at Ibrox. During season 1996191 , he had nade
11 first ieam appearances for Rangers, but nevertheiess with
Rangers'massive resoulces and a huge influx of foreign talent,
Greg seemed to have no future at Rangers. Dunfermline
snapped him up for a fee of around f100,000 and he was put
stlaight into the first team. His success was immediate and
he went on to play fiom the first game of season 1997 198
dght up until Last Saturday - a total of 86 consecutive first
team matches including 75 League games, 6 League Cup
games, 4 Scottish Cup games and one ChaLlenge Cup game.

Not only that, but out of that run, there were onLy two
occasions when Greg did not cornpLete the futL 90 minutes of
a matcn.

It is a credit not onLy to his fitness and heaLth, but also to his
consistency that he was abLe to have such a remarkabLe run in
the first team. Curiously enough, he played some of his best
footbalL Last season when DunfermLine spent much of the vear
struggling to avoid reLegation, and desewedly won virtualiy
every PLayer of the Yeal competition among fans and
sp0ns0rs.

Greg pLayed most of his footbaLl in the dght back position
with the exception of a short spell last season in the heart of
defence where he actualLy acquitted himself very welL.
ALmost certainly his one regret from a playing point of view
wouLd be that he never once got on the scoresheet in all of
those gamesl

Greo was fulsome in his nraise of Dunfermline earliel in the
i ' i .t

week and said, "I'd Like to thank everybody ai East End Park.
and in particular Dick and Bert, for giving me the chance to
play first team footbaLl and to develop as a pLayer. I have
thoroughLy enjoyed my time here, and the fans have been
absoLutely wonderful. My only regret is that we were
relegated last season. DunfermLine are a great club and they
should get back to the Premier League quickLy. In a lot of
ways I'm sorry to be leaving, but at 23 I feel that this is the
best chance I have to try out football in the English League."

Manager Dick CampbeiL said, 'Although I'm sorry to lose Greg,
I wish him the very best. He has been ajoy to work with
because he wanted to be the best. It has been great to see

his career blossom, and I believe that he wiLt get beitet still
in the years ahead. I would like to thank him fot aLl his
effolt and consistency."

Greg would have reached the end of his current contract at
the end of this season, but under current regulations could
have had pre-contract talks six months prior to the end of his
contract. In those circumstances, Dunfermline couLd have lost

Greg without
ever getting a
npnnv fnr hic

transfer. As
if fr:ncniroc

the deal
involves a

transfer fee of
irrqt rrndpr

f600,000, which,
with other incentives
such as appearances and promotion,sucn as appearances ano pr0m0u0n,
could rise to around f700,000. It represents the second
hiqhest tlansfer fee ever received bv Dunfermline (Jackihighest transfer fee ever received by Dunfermline (Jackie
McNamara's being the highest and that happened in the pre-
Bosman davs). Given the Dresent state of the transfer markrBosman davs). Given the Dresent state of the transfer market
where cutrent internationaLists like David Weil can be
transferred to Everton for f400,000, the deal appears to be a
very good one for the c1ub.

IBROX BOUND FOR THE CIS CUP

Dunfermline were given what is regarded as the'dream draw'
when the teams came out of the hat in last Sunday's third
round draw for the newly sponsored CIS Cup. An away trip to
Ibrox is not everyone's idea of an easy tie, but with a share of
the gate and TV monies, the Pars are guaranteed a good pay
night irrespective of the result.

There will be few expectations of Dunfermline in a match like
this. Rangets have already been thrashing just about every
team in Scotland out of sight this season. The last tirne the
teams met in the League Cup competition was in the 1997
semi-final at Parkhead when Ranoers ran out 6-1 winners. but
strangely enough, having the odds stacked against the team
in this way might sewe to help the team relax. Manager Dick
Campbell has made it clear that he wants to have a go at
Rangers, and why not?

The match is due to be ptayed on either Tuesday 12th or
Wednesday 13th October. The full CIS Cup third round draw

St Johnstone v Dund.ee United

Inverness CT v Motherwell

Aberdeen v Falkirk

AIIoa Athletic v Dundee

Kilmarnock v Hibernian

Ayr United v Celtic

RAATGERS V DUNFERMLINE ATHLETIC

East Fife v Hearts

AND FINATLY...

Scottish footbatl found itself with one less ex-Dunfermline
player managing a senior club when Colin Miller decided to
caLl it quits at Hamilton last week. The ex-Pars fu1l back took
over the reins Last season when Accies were aLreadv havino a
hard time but Colin couldn't prevent them fiom geiting
relegated. A bad start to the season was probably enough for
Colin who has decided to pack up and go back to his native
Canada to live.
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Approved by all leading
insurance companies

lf you want to keep ahead of the
field - and head off disaster - you need

to keep your eye on the ball, and it's
the same with your damaged

car windscreen.

Because its laminated, localised damage
such as chips or bullseyes can be repaired
by injecting clear resin into the damaged

area. This restores the strength and
prevents further deterioration. lt's also a lot
cheaper than a replacement, because with

a comprehensive policy, most insurance
companies will pay for the complete repair.

So if you are looking for the right
result - use your head.

Call Auto Windscreens free anv time
on 0800 919700.

Auto Windscreens. In a different league.

*

CALL FREE AIIY TTITIE

oaoo 919 7()()

www.autowindscreens.co. uk
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Jason ualr

Jamie Dolan

Hamish French

David Graham

Craig Iretand

Eddie May

thris McGroartY

Cotin Nish

Stewart Petrie

Brian Reid

breg )ntetos

Andy Smith

Scott Thomson

Andv Tod

Ian Westwater

League

Apps Gosls

3(o) 2

1(0) 0

3(o) o

1(1) o

0(1) o

o(2) o

3(o) o

2(1) o

o(1) o

3(0) 1

3(0) 1

3(0) o

o(1) o

1(o) 1.

1(0) o

1(0) 0

1(o) 1

o(o) o

1(o) o

1(o) 1*

cup

Apps 6ools

1(0) 2

o(o) o

1(0) 0

o(1) o

o(1) o

o(o) o

1(o) o

i(0) 0

o(0) 0

0(o) 0

1(0) 0

1(0) 0

1(o) o

1(0) 0

1(o) o

1{0) o

Correct at 22 August, 1999' rDenotes shut-out by goalkeeper'
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Brian Reid had an excellent game in defence against Morton
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INKY's
Lounqe Bar and Function- Suite
19 Pilmuir Street,

Dunfermline
Telelephone 734749
Extensive farnilY meals 12'6Pm

DailY
Live Sky Football when You cant

get the real thing.
s1 Food, Good Beer and Good Entertair
'-&: srtuxv's wHERE You'RE

ffiqnT
dQlbbofl

69 High Street,

Inverkeithing Fife

Ky11 lNW

Telephone:
(0,f383) 417616

Suppliers of Bricks, Slocks, Cement. Sand, Gravel,

Concrete Paving Slabs, Felts and all Booling Related

Products, lnsulation, Plasterboard and Plastering

Materials, Plumbing and all General Building

Materials and Civil Engineerinq Requirements'

NOW IN STOCK TIMBER AND SHEET MATERIATS

VISIT ALSO OUR KITCHEN-BATHROOM SHOW-

ROOMS

PITREAVIE BUSINESS PARK,

DUNFERMLINE

TEL: 01383 731911 FAX:01383 725354

T& €ET: * {L-4"8 V5 €:}...,? ?:;

# DJs and Promos Most Evenings

# 0pen All DaY for Innovative

Fresh Food

e Daily Specials

# Wide Range of lmPorted

Coffees" Pastries Snacks

2 CANMORE STREEI DUNFERMI.INE

tel: ij1,7r#t:3'i:Z*t 37'7

H}'WW
ts H*i Ffri$]Ftifl PgqFi.!'Y

wEF* t*gH #ffi ffiffi&w
I GuiLgH^LL SrREEri DUNPEiMLINE

&lse @tb "lfnn
Bar Er A ld Catte Meals

Sewed 7 daYs in Lounge

and Restaurant.
Children welcome'

W h e el ch qi r acce s s ab le.

CARNOCK

01383 85038r
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wood-rowts
Woodtow's of Dunfermline Ltd.

Soft Drink Manufacturers, Beer and

Cider Boftlers.

Pitreavie Business Park, Oueensferry Rd,

Dunfermline KY11 807

Tel: 01383 728296 Fax: 01383 620i50

sheds

Dunfermline Athletic
a, cat above the rest

sheds hairdressing
28 Guildhall Street, Dunfermline

Tel. 01383 620609
there is no substiluklbr cxp(ri'n'e
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AS OFTnl AS NOT, home funs tend to look at
opposition players with the words, "we could use

someone like him on our side" loud and clear in
their thoughts, and today's subject cropped up rnore

than once last season. Eddie May brings a wealtl of
abitity and experience to the Pars midfietd, and he

has been know:t to be proficient in a number of
roles. Bob Storie spoke to Eddie recently, to ask how

he was enjoying his new lease of life....

How are you enjoying yourself at the club?

"I'rn absolutely delighted to be here. It means a lot
to me to be made so welcorne by everyone at the
club, and ifs a great reward to have all my efforts
appreciated. Dunfermline are clearly a good club
geared for the highest level. You only need to look
at the stadium to understand that. Ifs very
impressive, and Im sure that wilt count for a lot in
some of our home games this coming season.

Everyone here is very down to earth, everyone pulls

together, it's all one big happy funily. Dick

(Canpbelt) is a no nonsense kind of guy, very
honest, very straight forward, and the guys all like
that kind of approach - he has the club deep down

in his heart. The fans have been tremendow to me

since I anived, and that's helped me to settle into
the side early on - Im enjoying the whote thing!"

Eow did ltour mwe come about?

"strangely enough, I could have been here a lot
earlier in my career. When I was witlt Brentford, the
then manager Iain Munro came in for ne, but for
one reason or another, it didnt materialise. Strangel

still, I coutd have been here before the deadline last
season, as a swap deal invotving Derek Ferguson was

suggested, but Motherwell knocked it back at the
tine. So at the third time of asking, hele I finally
aml I'm not bothered about a drop in league status,

as I believe well be back up very soon. Ifs not so

far to travel, either, as Im just across the bridge at
Cramond Brig in fdinbughl"

What do you regard as the high points in your
career?

"I would probably say that my two First Division
Championship Medals with Falkirk are ny higgest

achievements. Ite got sone very happy memories of

rny time at Brockville, also, I've got great

recollections of derby garnes with llibs against

Hearts - I even scored against them, too! Great
players at Easter Road, like Andy Gorarn, John
Coltins, Paul Kane and Steve fuchibald. I enjoyed

ny time at Brenford when Steve Per4man was

manager, so all in alt. Ite had good tirnes just about
with every club."

Your old elub have started well - can they mount

a real
challenge?

"I think it
witl be very
hard for
them to be

outstanding this year. nairly
because no-one can compete on level
terms with the Otd Firm, but also because I
persona\ feel that Hearts witl do better than them
tlds season. I trained with Hearts at the end of last
season, and I had an option to go there on a regular
basis, but I couldn't be guuanteed regular fust team
games, whereas Dunfermline appealed more to me

for regular games. In Hibs' case, I feet they witt do

well to finish in the top five, but you never can

telt!"

Eave we made the best of starts to the season?

"l{ot really, no - all of us know tJrat we haven't been

anywhere near where we should be on performance

or achievement. We ptayed well in the rnatch

against Invemess, but against Morton, we let
ourselves, and the fans down with losing two bad
goals, and then we did much tle same again against
Airdrie. lVere going to have to learn to bury teams

when we get t}e chances, because we're capable of
playing sorne very good football on our day - what
we've got to do is do it every game throughout the
game - we're working hard to get it rightl"

One of your old clubs today - how do you rate
the present Falkirk side?

"Well, t}eyve been second in the league for the tast
two years, so tley're obviously no mugsl I think
that bringing Tommy Coyne in witl give tlem a big
lift. I know Tommy well, he has good experience,

and hell be one to watch out for. 0f course, wee

Kevin McAllister is sti[ qoing strong. and even at 36

or 37 years old, Crunchie can still do tlte business. I
don't know a lot about atl of their playen, but on

their day, they can be a real rnenace!"

Eow do you relax away from the game?

"0ver the last few montlrs, I've enjoyed a lot of
reading, and that hetps me to unwind a bit. Ive
also got two cocker spaniels, so they've got to be

exercised quite a bit. My wife and I have been

manied ten yea$ now, and the dogs take up a lot of
our attention. I don't bother going to watch otlter
games much, atthough I saw l{ibs a couple of times

last year. and I thought tley were lucky to get a
rezult when I saw thern. Im looking to finish my

career with Dunfermline if I can. ftn settled, I like
it here, and I want to give of ny best to the club!"
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GIAD Att OVER
Fellow proqramme contributor Gordon Baird was dead right a

;;;;i;;i;";kt aqo when he sugsested that vours.trulv.
*rr'nim *tri.tuv chalienged. lis, Gordon' I wouldn't know

iii;'ilMil;-t;;sieve uJrtin "' and as for "salsa" - until
;#"t.;;;t;e ln the plcture I thought it was a fizzv drink

consumed in vast quantities by our American couslns ln tne

mid west.

But, "Glad A1l Over" - that's different, 'cos I've been there'

it" lt-.- *a have the T-shirt. Dave Clark Five "' t \"9y
if,.*iit" if't. li.t of mv hand ... Smith, Johnstone' Rei$'
Turnbuil and Ormond ... what a line up:

Mavbe our resident DJ has a different story to offer but I
i,"Li.*1-n"i tt" Joption of "Glad Alt 0vei" was lorn out of

"i".tttty, 
,p".ifically the 2 nil defeat at Tynecastle towards

it. ".a'"ri"tt 
season. I wasn't there, but I'm told that.my

;l;;;i. Dilt ied the Pars fans chorus of "Sad all over" as

it'. ,lu*fo. banged a couple of nails in the DAFC coffin'..
i".tittr.o *itrt'iit" "Sud'utt over" chant on the long walk

back from Gorgie to Haymarket'

Now vou know. 0h .'. one other gem, of-course I know Ricky

Martin ... wasn't he the guy who ptayed tor ItDs 119 , .,.
Sunderland in the 1960's '. round about the trme 'Gtao Att

0ver" burst onto the scene?

HIGHTAND HOPES
For the life of me I can't imagine why so many luqq"ss*.t
non-leaque clubs should be bursting a gut to Jorn tne. >rL

n"*t rei.ott; it's not as if membership is the passport to

untold wealth ... ask Clydebank, for exampLe'

Heading the queue are Peterhead, north-east hot shots who

."t f"itt a spanking new stadium, thanks to,a.lucrativedeal
#tn t*.t*uif..t qiints, Safeway' Not far behind are high

plofile Huntty, who reckon that itll not take a liung s. ransom

i" tii".-ct iiiii. Park up to scratch to meet SFL requirements'

iil;-;, too, tt. possibitity of a commercial development

oio"ialno them wiih a Peterhead style stadium on an

alternati-ve site. Third in line are Cove Rangers'-attnougn

lh;;;ii.. iark home is hopelessly inadequate for League

;;;;;;,;P"t. fans who made the Scottish Cup pilgrimage a

few years ago will testifY'

0utsiders in the League membership stakes are Elgin City' who

missed out last time around, but still harbour u*b.ttt9l? to

ioin the so-called "big boys"' Sorne may disagree' but tne

;;;d ;;li-r. ;t'*t isihai the Boroush Brissl-outfit isn't best

oi"*i fit"..l.ffy to bring its stadium up to SFL standards'

Lut time witl tett.

Watch this space as the race for League places gets underway

in earnest over the next few months'

EURo 2000
Mavbe Scotiand won't be there "' although Craig Brown will

iil;i.-.th;t*it" . .. but the good news for some. is. that young

;;il;;ii;a*ines will beirefit from fines levied on the bad

guys taking Part in Euro 2000'

UEFAs qame plan, seemingly, is to fine recipients of red and

velLow iards - possibly f400 for a yellow and betweeri.

it.zoo and f2,b00 for a red - and p-ut the proceeds mto a

fund for children who are victirns of anti-personnet mrnes'

We qo alonq with the statement attributed to tournament

li;":;";6" 6uitoi' thut, ""' it's not ontv sport that

ii"ii.it ...-ii,"t. children will never be able to play soccer

again."

Worm"d Footbatt
GOUGII POTATO'S CHARTER
fue" fot those who have yet to sign up to a satellite deal' 

.

tli;;;;;-;h;;ase of live footbaf on 
;'Cooncil Tettv"' -Putting

it e preUnt"ary sicirmishing to one side, the tenestriat
channels will Provide coverage ot:

ITV/STV - Champions League; 4 tive matches in the Scottish

i.Jou. Cup - inituding the Final;6 x fA Cup matches -
incl-udinq ihe Final; Worthington Cup.

BBC- - Scottish Cup - 2 x live matches including the Final;

European Super Cup Final; UEFA Cup Final'

CHANNEL 5 - Euro 2000 quaUfiers - Bosnia v Scotland;

Poland v England

CHANNEL 4 - Serie "A" deal being negotiated'

Meantime, B Sky B subscribers can look forward to live

.ou.tig" of EA iremiership: SPL; IA CuP; Scottish CuP; -
Worthinqton Cup; UEFA Cup; Nationwide League;-Spamsn

f"agu"; i"gtand and Scottish home hternationals'

What more could a body ask for "' an armchair' remote

.l"i.i, tug"tu. supptytf six-packs and the world if your

oysterl

FOOTBAII CO}IES HOME

No. not Enqland, not even Germany "' and absolutely nothing

;;a;;th'w";i,i cup zooo in-fishiins "' but a piece of sood

news ftom Kosovo.

After beinq turfed out of Yugoslav - wide contests and.its

il;;;"di;; rssr lv Sl6borlan Milosovic, Kosovo club FC

i;;til- the main ethnic Albanian team in Kosovo's 
-

oiouin.l-f capital - returnetl to its old home last month' with
'" loitt. ot two of champagne to rnark the occasion'

Remember where You read it.

AND FINALLY...

What a touqh month. Five Pars Programme pages to be

orocluced oier a three-week period'

I'm Drettv sure I'm not the onlY

oneihoi "Glad (its) Att
Over"l
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Cocktail Bar and Restaurant

Cloistersis open daily and

offers both an extensive

Bar Lunch Menu as well
as a candlelit A La Carte

Menu in the evening.

Bar )ne Cafd Bar open

daily serving a se/ection

of Continental
Sandwiches, Baked

Potatoes and Speciality

Coffee and Tea.

The hotel also offers
accommodation,

comprising of six fully
en-sulte bedrooms at
competitive rates

COFPOFATE CATERERS TA DUNFERMLINE ATHLET'C FAATEALL CLUE

For further details calf or fax (01383l'712581

. LOURENZO.
. MARQUES .

NIGHTCTUB AND RESTAUBANT

Lourenzo Marques

Night Club recently

refurbished and

introducing our new

state of the art

lighting and sound

system, is open five

nights a week. We

are sure you willfind
Lourenzo Marques an

education in

entertainment."Echoes an age of elegance"



Eteven wlth
THE RESERVE TEAGUE AND UNDER 18'S

GET UNDER WAY - AGAIN!

I know that it probably feels like with we've been

ctrintinq some kind ol mantra in the Pats

pi.ti.*'*. tn.ut the beginning the season fot the

Res6rve League East, but we ale mlndtul' 0I tne 
.

need to kee! everyone up to date about when the

;;;;t-; piuvi"g. we ptomise' thouqh' that this is

the last time that we wrtl remind fans that the first

oi*. .t their season kicks off on Tuesday 31st

ffi;; io i.tr.iii st.tion Park' As also mentioned

i"'iiti *..tli edition, the Under 18's season also

ili.[i ott ti Station Park against Forfar Athletic on

the morning of 5th Septembel'

HOW THINGS ARE SHAPING UP

In the meantime' Jimmy Nichol and John Ritchie

have been busy trying to allange s-0m9 bqull,ce

oames and further fiiendly games tol botn rne 
,

tnder 18's and Reserve sides in pleparatlon I0I rne

*uion. When we have specific information' we

will update you 0n teams and resutts tn due course'

HOW IMPORTANT ARE THE RESERVE AND

UNDER 18 MATCHES?

As the Filst Division League campaign starts.to hot

up, Jimmy Nichoil took some time out llom nls

niiu i.ituaui. to explain something of th.e-

imnortance of the Reserve Team and the under 
-16

*1". hli;. *ia.t1,i.*. of things at East End Park

this season.

First of ali Jimmy stressed the importance,ot 
,

players being plopelly,motivated and ne ctealty

saw evely Ieason I0I ptayels turning out in the

;;;t*t't" want to put in good performances' As

the season progresses, inevitabty some players will

"..i t. 
piti in- the reserves in order to teturn to

*.t.f.}ii".'tt when recovering fiom injr,qy' fy the

same token, the squad system empl'oyed by tne

ihr il';ft;io t,ittuiniit. chatt6nsi at-the top of

ih;'di;iti;;;*eans that there will hopefullv be

i.ilpliiiii"'r.ivirtuallv all positions in the fitst

i.uti. in these circumsiances, squad members' not

i"li."tlv ptaying regularly in the first ieam' still

need to rnaintain match fitness tn case tne

il;;;';;;,iiio cati upon them at short notice'

Jimmy then went on to explain tiraf,rt y1 1l1o
i*p.ittttt t. think carefuliv. abo,u! tirg 

f11t11nLent
;iih;;""q.r plavers nowbteaking into the. first

i;;H; tire under 18's and the Reserve side' For

ilit"}:,tii,' F
::il:t',1,1". Jinny iliciTfigamls at the -'t' tYtClIOIt

dght level in order to

.ti.outug. development, whiist aiso

ruting 
"sure 

that younger pLayets are.not burned

out by ptaying too many matches, or left

vulnelalte-toiome types of stress injuries'

IN CONCLUSION

In addition of course, he aiso pointed out that

Itrere ls aiso the minor consideration of Dick

il*pUALt final selection for the forthcoming first

i.."i *.t,}r. Depending upon when and where the

various games are ptayed this can.cause maJor

headaches for team selection for those Iunnlng

both the Reserve and Under 18 sides' Perhaps

o,l, u. no* discovered just why managers and

coaches jump up and down in fiustration on the

touchline during gamesl

competiti.ve

i2.=,=

G

RESERVE |'EAGUE EAST . SEASON 1$9I2OOO

Date lPPonen's ilenue K0 hntacl

05,09,99 DAtl v Raith Roven H

12,09,99 Arbroath v DAFC A

19,09,99 DAF| v Brechin titY H

26.09.99 East Five I DAFC A

03,10,99 Inverness t l, v DAFI A

10,10,99 OAFC v |'tontrose tl

17,10,99 DAFI v For{ar H

24.10.99 Raith R"n,t': i'DAIC A

31,10,99 DAFC v Arbroath H

07,11.99 Brechin i;:. , DAit A

14.11,99 DAtt v East Fife H

21,11.99 DAF( v Inverness C,l H

28.11.99 f,lontros"., l"it '
05,12,99 lor{ar" lrFt "

12,12,99 OAFt v Raith Rovers fl

23,01,00 Arbmath I DAFI i
30,01,00 DAtt v Brechin (itY ||

06.02,00 East Fife I DAit A

13,02.00 Inverness C,T. v DAFC A

20,02,99 DAII v l"lontrose fi

Actual Match dates wi[L be announced when available'
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Es;perbnce litut el Frteilly Cuttonrcr Sen,be

2 CROSS W'17{D, DUNFERIILIIVE, Fa*/* 01581 722634
FORWHOLESALE RETITL BAKERY OKDERS

COURTESY
CABS

. PRIVATE HIRE. COMI'BTNWE RATES .

. DISTANCE NO 0BJBCT .

. AIR}ORT HIRNS . CONTRACTS .

a 07@7[ 333666
ELGIN IVORKS. ELGIN STREET, DtJNFERI,ITINE |(Y I? lSD

BE.AN.CO
LAUNDERETTE

*****
Collection a Aetivery

Service, Sheet
& Shirt Service

**:+**
5 Alexandra Street,

Dunfermline
Tel. 725885

I{onte Delipet'ies of Mil/2,
Crenru er Dnirry Prod.wce

D. Wtlso]t &
PARTIIERS
Deanhead Dairy

Retail & Wholesale

Tel: (0'1383) 4'12586

ICE CRE,{M MNUFACTURIR-VTIOLESATE ND RTrut

Main Street, Crossgates

"HEFdKItIP,\RrliloL'NT
F*a

'}ggl&g.4-hE 
F.AY{}LIY

GNE €{! TL&t C{}I{}ER PREFTS*
*{?EI€F!#.{€ {:SF€H SE{TT{}:1ffiY

Fgrx crr,Hfgsg F*Y*ft.16e?T*H

C,{LE, i]S *F{

#t3g 667 4441
; ?+ e.e.i-rsElsA-, s*E, gDfi\e;*?ffr Etl* I FH
Ts!-: i,r13l 6&i 44"11Faq: *l-t1 6+2 S659

contract services
o oFFlcEs
. SHOPS/FACTORIES
. BUILDERS & INITIAL CLEANS
. WINDOW CLEANING
. FIRE/FLOOD DAMAGE

For all your cleaning requirements
and a FREE estimate phone

#rus## ffis##*c



PARS EDGE AHEAD
This afternoon's match will be the 36th league

meeting between Dunfermline and Falkirk at East

End Park. The Pars have a stight advantage, with

16 wins to Fatkirk's twelve, atthough they've only

done so after recording three victories (and one

defeat) from the last five fixtures.

The biggest wrn here was achieved by Falkirk, a 6-

0 thrashing in 195U52 but Dunfermfine gained

some measure of revenge by handing out a 6-1

hammering in 1965166. Between 1956/57 and

1966/67 the Pars recorded eight successive

victories over the Bairns at East End Park, with the

last three seeing Falkirk concede 15 goals.

Since leaque reconstruction in 1975, the Pars home

record isn-'t so good with on[y four wins to Falkirkt

five, together with seven draws'

The rast nve ,U.l.?l',tf,.H,.\he two crubs

have pLayed each other has resuLted in one of

them being either promoteo or relegated. In

1993/94 Fatkirk wenl up from the First

Division, turning the tabtes on the Pa's who

did the same five years eartier. In 1991/92

Dunferm[ine suffered reLegation rrom the

Premier Division white in 1987/88 both

teams endured that fate, lhe onLy tine that

they've gone uP or down together.

It's interesting to note that out of the 29

seasons during which the Pars have faced

Fatkirk in league footbal[, there have on[y

been 13 occasions when neither club has

moved up or down. They have each been

promoted twice while the Pars have been

retegated eight tin'es to Falkirkt five. Theqe

two are obviously not good for each other's

health !

HAT TRICK HEROES
Three Dunferm[iqe strirers have scored league hat-

tricks against Fatkirk, att of them ar East End Park,

with the tist consisting o'three of the ctub's

greatest ever goatsco"ets.

Charlie Dickson netted tlre first, on January 17th,

1959 in a 4-1 win This was the seventh hat-trick

in his Pars career which eventually brought a totai

of thiteen.

0n September 5th, 1964, Hany Melrose netted atl

the goats in a 5-1 victory over Fatkjrk. Strangely,

Harrv never actr,attv scored three times in a game

for Dunferm[ine - in Aprit 1 959 he scored six in the

famous 10-1 win over Partick Thistle and in March

1965 he got on the scoresneet'olr times against

Third Lanark.

Fjnattv, Aiex Ferquson scoreo for-rr against the

Bairni in a 6-1 win in Aprit 1996, one of five hat-

tricks he scored that season.

ahead of the Pan, who

Iaton en witlr thee,

of 6,261 saw a tense mat{h
created chances but took

them. The main vrllain for

Stewart Petrie, who had yei to scot

rlth since a move fiom lorfal the per

. Deruedby'keeper Tony hrks on

he then hit the bar with a

being substituted for Derek laing

rentv minutes left. Richard Cadette

CONNECTIONS
Looking back at those 1993/94 fixtures, ii:
amazing how many ptayers have lined up f:

both the ?an and Falkirk. Wearing black an:

white back then was Paul Smith, in his secon:

spell at East End Park aftel spending 18 month:

with Fatkirk. In a deal struck in August 199:

Paul and Ian Westwater went to Brockvili:

while Derek McWilliams made the revers:

joumey. Although they were both still at the:

respective clubs, neithet Westie or McWillian'

featured in the tr';o games here six seasons agt

Ivo Den Bieman spent last season with tf"

Bairns afrer grving us a good five years seru':

while in theil team lan McCali was a former ?a:

playel, and a further three went on t0 join tii
club.

Brian Rice tlansferled flom Falkirk ::
Dunfermline in 0ctober 1995 but made only 1:

appealar(es beiore moring on to Clyde in t:-

summer of 1997. Anothel winning a seco::

championship medal in three years was Gr:.

Shaw whose early season goals helped the P=

up in 1995/96. The last of the three is, :

course, Eddie May, who joined Dunfermline t::
summer after a spelt with Motheruell.

Back in the 1980's Players such as Ga:

Thomson, Rab Stewart and John Perry lined -.

for both clubs. In the vital promotion clash:

May 1979 Perry gave FaLkirk the iead befc:'

Andy Roltand's penalty san the PaIs go L:

Perry moved Lo tasl Lnd Park lour years late

Gordon Forrest, Ken Mackie and Jim Meak:

Pars players during the 1970's, all went :

Brockville. The most well known of the thrE:

Ken Mackie, was a teenage striking sensation :

East End Park and rejected a t50,000 move ::

Rangers. A professional youth and Under -

cap, he looked to have a great future ti
suddenly ii all went wrong. In 1976 the P-

accepted Falkirk's t6.000 offel but he on:

spent just over a season at Brockville.

Golng fudhel back, there's been Harry Colul:

lddie Connachan, George MilLer, Hugh Maxwe'

lan Co',ran. ALer T0tten, Aiex Ferguson ar'

Doug Ba.':a.

Ther: l: :.sc ;trong coaching links betwer

ti.: : ::: ,it,ire Cunningham went on :
r-::::: J:,,r:< after quitting the Pars in 196-

,-:.:::. --':-'- r;as the first non-Scot to be offete:

::::a:::r:i team job, which he decline:

.::::: )i;rier becane Pars manager when i'
::..': :: piayng at Brockville and then mao

:r: :::-n journey t0 take ovel at Falkirk. Ttr:

:: ::: Pars coaching staff fiom the m:

::::les, Gregor Abet and John Jobson, bo:

: :-.'ei for the Bairns, while current Falki'

::s: Aiex Totten understudied legendary Pl
:::i backs lViLlie Callaghan and John Lur:

itrring the 1960's and even made thrr
European appealancesl

lsss/ss t

t'i{ffi
..

two good chances for laikrlk and l

Drinletl had a header superbly touched

by John HiLLcoat

The only goat rame 
^ith 

nine minutt
lemarmng. George 0Bovte took advantage c

a slip by Joe i'lclaughlln t0 send ovel a cl*si

whicir subsijilie laing rolleyed into the net.

]:::${IM!RMLINE: Hiilcoat l''lcNanara.

tl.tq*nirgton, McCathie, Cooper, Srtith, le:i
, Robertson, Petrie, (Lainq). 0'Bo31e

Palks, 0liver, Mc0ueen, Wetr.

,lin, Rice, May, Drinkell, Cadeite,

luffy, Taggad, (McCall).

tine the two met agatn at East End

Pars biggest for a First Dinsion fixiure)

an inspired perfotmance by lal,kitk

reeper Tony Parks. The only ume he *ls
was in the 34th minute, when h€

Robefisons powerful shot onlY for

to snash ihe loose ball home.

they had done little i:r rhe fim
snatched an equaluer in the ,

te. Not for rhe fust bne, Iidsy

t'il:i.',lff:l ffilil# ffi

:Fj,tffi:i',*Tft*i€.

on Malch 26th, the promorion nce

rd nobody else. with Falkirk teadinq ulte

J a point. An excellent crowd of 13.35]

=



Arouf.rdEnd Par

Nifty Fifty Fifty Winner - A happy David Bellingham
from Kirkcaldy coltects a neat f750 from Colin Nish at

half-time during the Morton game.

ANTHONY NOTAN BONE MARROW TRUST APPEAT

DunfermLine fans wiLL have been touched bv the sad storv
which has made headLine news in the DunfermLine Press ln
the Last two weeks.

26 year old Steven Miller was a great Dunfermhne fan who
was looking forward to seeing his beLoved Pars compete in the
First Division this season, but sadLy it was never to happen.
Steven found out that he had leukaemia in November Last
year and in June died suddenLy. Steven met his *nfe Katy in
1996 and this year brought forward their wedding to January
fiom June. ALthough deeply devastated by whaL has
happened, Katy now wants to make sure that Steven's death
can have a positive effect by helping others.

Just before Steven died, the Anthony NoLan Bone Marroiv
Trust were looking for a match for Steven. The work of the
Bone Marrow Trust is vitai and help is desperately needed
since they require at Leasr ren times as many donors as they
currently receive. To try to promote her appeat, Katy enListed
the heLp of the DunfermLine Press, and through them she ran
a competition for a season ticket at East End Park which she
has donated. The winner was due to be announced thrs week.

Earlier this week, Katy spoke to the Pars Programme abour
ner appeal:

" I want to help the Trust to find new donors and footbalL
supporters are exactly the type thar rhey need. Ihe kind of
Leukaemia that Steven had affects mainly chiLdren and young
men so footbaLL suppofters are a good target."
Steven was such a keen DunfermLine fan and this is such a
sad story that we reaLLy hope that peopLe might come forward
for the appeal. It is particuLarly fitting for Pars fans to be
doing this since one of the greatest Dunfermline players of aLl

time, John Lunn, had himseLf an untimely death as a result of
having leukaemia.

Please heLp if you can.

DUNFERMTINI AIHTETIC SUPPORTERS CIUB

AGM: A date has now been set for the AGM. It wilt take
olace on Tuesdav 6th 0ctober in the Jock Stein Suite.
Memberships wi[L be taken on the night and non-members are
welcome to attend. Letters will be in the post to members
shortly.

TMNSPORT: Buses for the game against Livingston on

Saturday 4th September will leave East End Park at 1.30pm.
Anyone wishing to book seats can contact the Supporters CLub

Office or teLephone Caron Aird on 01383 515601.

DUCKHAMS FANSVIEW: We are stiLl looking for a few Pars fans
t0 complete the Duckhams fansview questionnaire. As a
member of Duckhams fansview paneL, you will have the
opportunity to make your views about the game known.
During the course of the year you wiLL be asked periodically to
compLete surveys sent to your home, and occasionaLly you
may be asked to take part in surveys conducted over your
home teLephone, if and when we need to get your views
quickLy about an impofiant issue. An earLy reply is requirec,
so if you are interested, please contact the supporters club
office after today's game or telephone Joan MaLcolm on 01383
61.1.793.

2OOO FIORA TONDON MARAIHON

A super-fit fan is needed to run in the 2000 FLora London
Marathon as part of the FootbalL Challenge on Sunday 16th
ApriL 2000. This is your chance to represent DunfermLine
Athletic in a fixture with a difference. The Football ChalLenoe
takes pLace within the Flora London Marathon. Runners
representing all major British football cLubs don their cLub
strip and set off from a specially designated Football
ChalLenge Start to battLe it out over the 26.2 miie course

If you are fit enough to take up the ChaLlenge and help the
Pars come out on top we want to hear from you. Please
contact Audrey BastianeLLi in the CommerciaL Department for
more details.

The Flora London Marathon awards a trophv to the first
footbaLL club runner to cross the finish Line from each of the
divisions. In 2000 there wiLL be a new award to the first
woman to finish as part of the Football Challenge.

Last year Robert Phin represented the cLub coming in 6th in
the Scottrsh section rn atime of 4.14.17.

PTAYER SPONSORSHIPS

The Commprci:l llenartment stiLL have a few first team and a
number of up-and-coming young players available for
sponsorship during the curent season. Anyone interested
shouLd contact Audrey BastianeLLi on 01383 724295.

ts;,.{305,;;i|iwffi&:/till}
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NORRIE McCATHIE TOURNAMENT
The annual Norrie McCathie Memorial Tournament
took place Last Sunday at Pitreavie Ptaying Fietds
and, as usual, it proved to be a successful event
with some outstanding young players on show.

In their group matches. Dunfermline's under 16
team defeated Falkirk and lost to Livingston before
the crunch qame with Cowdenbeath. A win would
have put the Pars in the finaL, but it wasn't to be
and they had to settle for fourth place. The
tournament was eventually won by a very strong
Hearts team, who defeated Livingston 2-0 in the
nnaL.

f'*,ff:" Jhnr

The Under 13

team also went
down after
i:lzinn tho

Beveridge
scoring against 't r fCt
Hibs early in the opening
third. In a close game, the Fars began
and finished strongly but were given problems by
the Hibs midfietd and their centre forward. Despite
that. Grant McKay had a good game at centre half,
as did David Reekie at right back. In goal, newly
signed Ryan Bunyan had another impressive match
after being released by his previous club,
Cowdenbeath Central, in order to join the Pars.

The idea of rotating the players into different
positions worked well, with Daniel Bell having a

good match in both central midfieLd and at futt
back, while Fraser Beveridge moved forward to link
well with Steven Ferguson and almost produced an
equaiiser.

Encouraged by the good weather. there were a fair
number of parents watching and encouragingly,
didn't Let their enthusiasm get the better of them.
The FLeet Grounds host one match tomorrow, with
thp TTndpr Tac cr:riinn rh^i, "^a.^h.^"i-"+---.r --Lqrr )ta)urr 49alrtJL

Brechin, kick off 12 o'c[ock.

NEXT FIXTURES
The futl fixture List for the next two weekends is as
follows:

Sunday 29th August
U/13's - away ta l\otherwell
U/14's * home to Brechin

U/15's - away to Celtic

U/16's - away to Livingston

Sunday 5th September
U/1j's - home to Aberdeen

U/14's - away to Hibs

U/15's - home to Celtic

U/16's - home to l4onJose

As far as the coaches are concerned, only one
position remains to be fitLed, at Under 14 level. At
U/16 tevei, the coaches are Bobby Drummond and
Mo Hutton, the U7 15's are run by Chris Candiish
(the former Raith Rovers and Brechin player) and
Davie Hunter, the U/14's by George Anderson and
the U/13's coached by Kenny Btack (no, not that
onel) assisted bv Archie Ford.

N R1FFE

Coach John Ritchie was pleased with the
Dunfermline team's perf6rmance in the competition,
which was aqain plaved to a hiqh standard,-
although heJelt thal our overall play deserved
better.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE
It was good preparation for the season ahead in the
Youth Development Initiative, which kicks off for
the Under 16's tomorrow. Earlier last Sunday, two
other Pars teams played at the Fleet Grounds in
Rosyth. The Under 15's took on Motherwell and
although they scored early on. poor defensive play
ensured that the visitors ran out winners. The
Under 15's coach. Chris Candlish, was fairiy happy
with the overaLl display but disappointed with the
goals conceded.

Action from the Norrie McCathie Tournament
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A Review of the First Division

BILL KINNEAR'S REVIEW 0F THE WEEK starts with week (two ex Airdrie boys bagging the goals) which
another impassioneil plea for patience before going on proves that they are a strong side. There should be a
to wonder how on earth Clydebank manage to bumper crowd at ALmondvale next week when the Pars
survive..... visit. Bad memories of last season's League Cup defeat

I'M STARTING THIS WEEKS C0LUMN more in hope than but plenty to whet the appetite with four ex Pars in
expectation. Hoping that some of the Athletic fans at Liwy's starting line-up. Sparks just might fly.
whom it's directed wilt read this but probably not Today's visitors, near neighbours and arch rivals FaLkirk,
expecting them to take any notice of it. managed a 2-1 victory over Ayr United who have made a

Patience my friends, patience. Like the rest of you, t noor start to the season. A David Moss goal 10 minutes

expect the Pars to win this division, but it's noi qoinq to from time secured a hard fought victory against a United
L^ ^-^., T^-*^ +L ^uE sqrr. ,..,,,. ",,"t come here are going to aefena in side who pLayed with ten men for over an hour.

numbers and try to make things particularly difficult. Two hundred and thirty two brave souls turned up at

Take Morton last week, five defenders and four Cappielow to see CLydebank and Raith Rovers serve up an

midfielders, two of whom were playing defensiveLy. unappetising 1-1 draw. I quess that it's just a matter of

Because of 0wen Coyle's superb start of the ,.u.on, th.y time before the Bankies go bust. There is no way that a

clearly saw him as a threat and man marked him. Now team/club can survive in senior footbalL with crowds of
that kind of defence system is very difficult to play that paltry number. But, can it be allowed to happen.

against, no matter how skilled you are. fne pars aia it Should there be something in place to prevent senior

twice at Ibrox last season and came away with two clubs from going to the wall, or should clubs be more

draws. Now we are releqated and the Gers were Champs responsible. As I've indicated in previous programmes,

- take my point? 
- Scottish football has changed and I don't think that we

rvrorton were rerJnng on hitting us on the break. They ::i::ln:" 
40 senior ctubs' Something radical is going

nac a coupre or cnances and should i,ru. r.or"a rro,iiut .t:.l1lt 
t:.lilTlji1.l9:Ltj-h-1]1k it will be too lons

least one of them, but didn't. Once Big Andy got his lnro rne mlltennlum Derore lt ooes'

first goal they had to open up and play a more attackinS A RAY 0F N0 HopE
game. When that happened the Pars, with more space,

dominated and scored a second. Indeed. it could have 0n a iighrter note, last week, our mate Raymond attended

been more. Yes. we lost another soft goal but ended up his,first match this season' Now Raymond has mobility

with three points. Be patient people!- Bu*no for subs- probiems which are thankfully soon Lo be resoived with

fi;; *1il",l;i" ,f,.-ri..*d i'"U I.J U."i..",i. r"", an operation. It's quite a struggle for him to get here

*ri .ri rr.r". i;; ;-;k;;,;. ffi;;;r;";;il. from Livinsston bui ar rhe end of last season he didn't

went to Airilrie qot behind ihe team from the off. yes. heLp his own cause after putting in a huge effort to get

criticise, y.r, *u'k. your point (toudty Like me, if you to the last game of the season against Motherwell'

tike) but support the team. Criticism and condemnation As usual our Raymond turned up early in order to get a

do not molivate people and footballers are people. parking space close to the ground to reduce the distance
Support and encouragement is required for a productive he could have to walk. fu he sat in the car reading his
response. I know it's not easy sometimes, but we all paper, he thought it was unusualiy qu.iet, even for an
share the same common goal. A winning Pars side and end of season, meaningless fixture. Nevenheless, at Z

promotion - automatic promotionl Go to it. o'clock he got out of his car on Garvock Hill and
proceeded to walk to the ground. fu he turned the

REVIEW 0F WEEK THREE ;;;;;;;" Hatbeath Road. again h.,h";;;; r1t*r.u,
After week three of the Bell's First Division, the Pars it's very quiet for a match day.
remein jointtop withriwry and st Mirren, all-three . No tr.ni. .on.r, no porice. no programme seliers and no
separated only by goal difference' Forme st-Mirren have siqn of any other fans. fu he neared the qround it was

il?::::#';fri:::,":* :*T:liii:"{ffi. ti,',ff:TrfttrilH:ff: il:r,Ti:#i:,":il*

[hnT##.**x.#:.t# #rtrnH#""r 
ilfr'*"ff'ffi,''lqff]l'li',']J,-# " .
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Fbrtunately, no one was there to witness
But yet he did make the
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Tearn Coach Suppliers to DAFC
Available for

European Tours . Corporate Hospitality . Private Hires . Weddings

*************
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Football.
lfs a game of two halves

Sonre sides play their football in magnificent stadiums. Others play theirs on park pitches.

At the Football Trust we're here to make sure that everyone is a winner thanks to the grant aid

we can offer at every level, from grass r00ts development to league ground improvements.

We are the established vehicle for grant aiding football, working in partnership in Scotland
with The Scottish Football Association, The Scottish Football League and The Scottish Sports Council.

Together, we are working hard to ensure a healthy future for the game we love...

now, and for qenerations to come.

th.;ft':etballtrust
...he\ping the game.

Waterhouse Square, 138-142 Holborn, London ECl N 2ST

E-ma il : enqu iries@footbal l-trust.org.u k



Todav's
Footbal,l,

With onty til/o games being pLayed in the Premier
League this Saturday due to midweek European matches
the emphasis wilt shift sLighiLy to the Lower divisions.
in saying that, however, the match of the day is
undoubtedLy at Easter Road where Hibs will be eager to
maintain their relatively good eady season form against
a formidable Rangers side who wiLl have their own
agenda; the potential to have a six point Lead over their
OLd Fim rivals Cetic, no matter how shoft-lived. The
cLash between MothemeLl and Dundee's Dark Blues will
arguably be one which wilL count towards a very
different end of season battle when ooints are sorelv
sought after.

In the Fitst Division it is the battle of the basement
sides with Inverness CT meetinq Avr Utd on the West
coast. The Inverness outfit will be desnerate to qet

some points and prove that they can handle the step up.
Their result last week could have been attributed to bad
luck, so it is up to Steve Pattersont team to show their
worth. Joint League leaders St.Miren face a Bankies
side who have a coupLe of draws under their beLt and
witL be tooking to capiralise on rhis by grabbrng some
points in this encounrer. Their opponents. houever rrrll
be doing their utmost ro retain rheil top-of-rhe-ieague
status and consoLidate their Premier League ambitions.

In the Second. Arbroath wilL be keen to naintain their
100% record against Neale Cooper s Ross Iounry. whiLe
one-time mighty (at least at this levell) Panick Thistle
and Hamilton are struggLing at the base of the Division,
and will be anxious to record rheir first points of the
campaign. Meanwhile, in the Third Division, PauL

Smith's Berwick Rangers wilL Look forward to their top of
the table cLash with Queens Park after making a very
good start to the new campaign.

BANK OF SCOTTAND PREMIER TEAGUE

Hibernian v Rangers
MotherwelL v Dundee

BItts SCOTTISH TEAGUE FIRST DIVISION
Airdrieonians v Raith Rovers

Ay United v Inverness Caledonian Thistle
Clydebank v St Mirren

DUNFERMLINE ATHLETIC V FALKIRK
Greenock Morton v Livingston

BETTS SCOTTISH TEAGUE SECOND DIVISION
ALLoa Athletic v Hamilton Academical

Clyde v Stirling ALbion
Partick Thistle v Queen of the Soutlt

Ross County v Arbroath
Stenhousemuir v Stranraer

BEtts SCOTTISH TEAGUE THIRD DIVISION
Bprwick Ranners v Queen's Park

Brechin City v Dumbarton
last Fife v Montrose

East Stirling v Cowdenbeath
Fotfa Athletic v Albion Rovers
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Plaver of
thd Year

"FITTING" WAS HOW MANAGER Dick Ca:pbelL described the
awarding of last Saturday's Man of ::.e I'iatch to full back
Greg Shields, and few fans would i:sag:=e :,rith that. True,
he just about gave sponsors Robert P::,-,s PLant Hire red
faces in the final minute when a shc::;:.ss back from him
could easily have led to a Morton ec-*a--s::. But that was an
uncharacteristic error inan other',.ise -::.: :erformance.

It's lhe snr- r f tl'ne wp .'a '): '-nn Gren whn5g

consistent performances lreek -:, a:.i r;eek out made him last
season's sponsors' favourite, Iie r','on'i be winning this year's
Plar,er of the Yea: iitle, :-ir ne riLL take with him some
happv menones cf his iar.s a: East End Park.

T- n:l .. r A rl-- q-;-: - -,. -l r.lz'r rnt to rvin ihe aWafd

after scoring rr.ith tr,vo superb headers to cLinch the match for
the Pars. He had to settle for second olace. whiLe third olace
went to skrpper Andy Tod.

AUTO WINOSCREENS MAN OF THE'MATTfi
21.8.99 versss Martan: Robert Puwis Ptant Hire

Points
3,
?

t

Posn. Player
1 Greg Shietds
2 Andy Smith

Andy Tod

=
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SATURDA'{ 1TH SEPTEMBER 1999
EELLS SCOTTISH LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION
LIVINGSTON

NEXT WEEK'S MATCH AGAINST Ray Stewart's

Livingston is one which will be reLished by fans and

nlariers alike Thc newlrr r-orrn'cd .amhitinu5

Li'.-ingsron ourfit has its sighrs firmly focused on the

.:=- -=: I-eague, their new stadium bearing witness
-., -:..' ,'.: -?n exnecr a derb-.'- ike atmosnhere for

,.'::, -- - - :..:r. out to be a ,,'e{,' tough encounter.

S- :.- :-. .=..-.:, Almonl..'aie Stadium has drawn

::.:,':: : -:-:.--: anC] l'i,n :he PafS SUbStantial

a;'i:r - -- -' ,-. . .1::= ariendance rvill be expected.

Jrm -=----. :. . :'.. -: ,t:rger be caLLtng the shots at
Ti,,;-^-- i^^+L.lli-^ ^i,1^ ^f +L;-^-LIVIII$: --. : -.' :. -.:.4 :UrJL0d.tlng SlOe OI LnIngS 1S

concern.: : _. .: . .::.ri,,, anlthing, that won't stop

ihe big ::: - '- ::::-:.9 a few drums and getting

the med-. -. ,::::::- -:. :his fascinating encounter.

Livingstc: :.: :r: ',' -: field a lot of ex-Dunfermline

players :: --.- : ::::.: at ALmondvale next week,

adding :: - : -. .::j: nature of the clash. Among

the Livingston squad are the Likes of Derek FLerning,

David Bingham, Marc Millar and Gerry Britton; all
players who have the potential to be very influential
for Ray Stewart's side. Aside from these players,

who have already proved themselves able to
compete at the top level, the Liwy squad contains a

lot of experienced pros. Their potential, even at this
early stage in the season. is evident with their 3-0

win against Airdrie last week consolidating a bright
start to their campaign and leaving them on equal

points at the top of the League with St. Mirren and

the Pars.

The only time the Pars have faced Livingston in any

official match since they changed from Meadowbank

Thistle and moved to West Lothian was in the

League Cup in August of last year when Dunfermline

were defeated by a John Robertson strike. With this
in mind the Dunfermline squad witl be looking to

exact a bit of revenge and get their first away win in
a league match since defeating Motherwell 3-1 on

25th Aprit 1998.

MEIKLEM
DRAINAGE AND GROUNDWORK

01383 830217
are pleased to be associated uitb

Dunfermline Atbletic Football Club
and wisb them a uery successful 1999/2000 season

I



Ian WESIIITATER

Greg SHIELDS

Jason DAIR

Andy TOD

Brian REID

Jamie DOLAN

Scott THOMS0N

Eddie MAY

Andy SMITH

0wen COYLE

Stewart PETRIE

Substitutes

Craig IRELAND

Hamish FRENCH

Chris McGR0ARW
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Mytes HOGARTH

Gareth HUTCHISON

Jamie McQUILKEN

Andy LAWRIE

David SINCLAIR

David NICHOLLS

Tommy COYNE

Scott McKENZIE

Scott CRABBE

David M0SS

David HAGEN

tr
D
tr

Substitutes

12 Andy SEAT0N

14 Gerard 0'HARA

15 Garry McSTAY

MASCOT MATCH OFFICIALS

rhill 2 ;t
,Ft ,

J. Love

F,IIftANNA GRIFFITHS
Age: 16yrs
Hobbies: Swimming and
Foobail..
Favourite Players:
Owen Coyle and Andy Tod.
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6SIMCLAR
V TNTEnNATIoNALLTD.

TeI: O1383 735161,


